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Executive Department Jan. 21, 1918,

To the Honorable Senate and House of Rt

I recommend that you authorize the State House Com-
mission to make a moderate expenditure to put the State
House grounds in front of the west wing in a presentable
condition. Although the west wing is completed it is nec-
essary to keep the front entrance to it closed because there
is no path to Beacon Street, and the way used is through the
east wing, and by the passage ways some of them narrow
and often crowded running from one end of the State
House to the other. An expensive tract of land was taken
in order that this wing plight front upon the Common, but
this land is fronted by a high fence in order to hide from the
street the unsightly condition of the land which must be
looked into from the windows of the State House behind it.
A very small amount of money would suffice to construct a
path to the street and to level the land, take away the fence,
and at the same time remove what is an eyesore in the most
conspicuous place in the city. A proper landscape treatment
of the grounds which is necessary should not be undertaken
at the present time because of the expense involved. One
year ago, after the State House was completed and the
Commonwealth had enlarged the grounds by taking land of
great value, I recommended in line with the opinion of an
excellent architect, a comprehensive treatment of the
grounds, having as an important feature, the restoration
of the Hancock House upon its original site, which was
included in the taking. After my recommendation had been
made the war came upon us, and the Legislature decided to
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take no action, a course of which I fully approved. But
that plan seems to be so fitting that it would be well not to
make it impossible by any treatment of the grounds which
would prevent it. This house would cost about ten per
cent of the value of the land; it would fit in excellently with
the development of the grounds; and with the three Bulfinch
houses to the west and the State House itself, the entire
frontage of the square upon the common would be of char-
acteristic old Colonial architecture. This plan would be
likely to forestall the taking of the land through to Joy
Street, which would be very expensive, result in destroying
the Bulfinch houses I have referred to, and would terminate
the grounds directly upon the high apartment house on the
other side of Joy Street. Nearly thirty states now have
houses for their Governor, and a restored Hancock house
would furnish an inexpensive and dignified residence for
future Governors. The simply beauty of the house was so
characteristic of the old colonial times that the Common-
wealth reproduced it at great expense at the World’s Fair in
Chicago. It was a piece of good fortune that the original
site of this house should come into the possession of the
Commonwealth. This and the fame of her first Governor
whose name led the roll of the great names upon the Declara-
tion of Independence, and the artistic fitness of the work led
me to feel that we should fall far short of the ideal thing,
both from the standpoint of artistic beauty, and of giving-
due reverence to a tradition if we did not complete the'
noble frontage upon Boston Common by joining to the
things which we now have there a reproduction of the John
Hancock House upon the spot where it once stood. If it
were not to be used as a Governor’s House, it could be
availed of for the State’s business at a less cost according to
the space furnished than that of the rooms in the new wings.
In preparation for the project a year ago the plans of the
house were recovered and drawings made, which can here-
after be utilized if it should be decided to adopt this plan of
developing the State House Grounds.

SAMUEL W. McCALL


